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Center at (202) 514-5000. After being advised of the identity of the
interviewing agent and the nature of the interview,1 Ifurnished the
following information:

Earlier this morning Barbara Olson called the office two (2)
time s to s pea k wit h I;.=;;..,.,.;=..=....:..:.=~--=:...;;;;.::...;::;.,==-....;;....;=-=-.;:;.:.::......;::.==-=...;:;.;::......;:.:.:..:;I was the

secretary that took both of these calls. I Ibelieves that both calls
were collect calls.

L...-__.....lwas on the phone. said that Barbara is on the line and
she's in a panic. was watching the television coverage of
the terroris~ck at the World Trade Center (WTC). I I took
the call andL-..Jheard him say, "hijacked!"

I Icalled'the DOJ Command Center arid asked for a
security officer to come to his office. He thought the s~curity

officer WOUl
l
rl be abJe1to talk to Barbara Olson if she called back. He

relayed that_ was on a hijacked plane. I I then came out
of his office and said, ·"they have knives and they're making them go to
the back of the plane."

Olsen then called back a second time and spoke with

and saw
plane."

~ ~Barbara

L....---__---JI

1--------1______~--~~~--~--went back to watch the television coverage
the crash at the Pentagon. I Isaid, "that I s Barbara 1 's

The security officer from the DOJ Command Center arrived
after the second phone call.
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